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LIBRARY BUILDINQ
La Grande. March 17

(Special)
Construction will begin about
1 on the $250,000
building
at Eastern
Oregon College. In architecture,
the building is patterned after
other buildings on the campus.
April

library-museu-

Amateur Hour al

long Creek Draws
Monument Crowd
By MILLIE WILSON
A large crowd from Monument
attended the amateur hour at
Long Creek on Saturday. Several
of the Monument school children
took part in the program. Everyone reported they had a wonderful time, but the roads were
snowy and slick. Some reported
that there was about six inches
of snow in Long Creek. Monument Veally came home with
the honors. Charles Roach Jr. received first award for his song
and Jerry Cupper received second. Mrs. Keta Cupper and
Wayne Leathers took the "out of
town" award for their duet.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sweek left
early Friday morning for Portland where they attended the
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Leathers
and Mrs. Morion Cupper were
attending to matters of business,
n John Day on Tuesday. Mrs.
Leathers had an appointment,
with her dentist.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roach
and daughter, Joan and Mrs. Roy
meeting
Cork attended the
held by the county agent on1
Thursday.
Mrs. l.ydia Capon attended the
meetings in John Day on Wed- nesday. The women of this com-muniiy are anxious for the
county to obtain a home demon--
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The THANK YOU!
accidents at $10,300,6-10Since it is impossible to write
secretary added that 125,478 of
the state's registered 6f,(K3 ve- a special note of thanks to everymisone
who thoughtfully rememhicles were involved in the
bered us with their prayers,
haps.
Newbry pointed out that the flowers, cards and many deeds
figures represent only the money of kindness during my recent
loss to individuals, serving to hospitalization, Neva and I wish
emphasize the waste of acci- to say Thank You for everydents. Expense through govern- thing.
Tom Wells.
mental agencies of police and
highway work made necessary
by the crashes cannot be esti- EONT HAVE TO WAIT
Chief E. T. Sauncy of the navy
mated. And a dollars and cents
figure can hardly represent the recruiling station at Pendleton
true loss of killed and injured announces that applicants
for
victims, the secretary concluded. the U. S. navy no longer have
to wait for a quola but can be
0
LEGION SCHOLARSHIPS
enlisted as soon as the neces
May 15 has been set for appli- snry papers are completed.
cations of sons of deceased veterans for Department of Oregon, HEC PLANS FOOD SALE
American
Legion scholarships.
Rhea Creek grange home
Each year a Department Comhome of
mander's Scholarship ($270 per Mrs. Benclub met at the
Anderson Friday at
year for four years) is awarded.
were
.arrangements
time
which
The HM9 award was to James
Russell Rrown of Jefferson hieh made for a food sale to be held
school, Portland.
soon. Actual date will be anAny son of a deceased veteran nounced later. The ladies devoteligible for college and in fi ed work time to crocheting.
nancial need may apply for one
of the scholarship reports Jack
WRITE A
Bailey, Commander of Heppner
WANT AD
Post No. 87 the American Legion
Department Oregon.
CASH IN ON

Mat

-

were infrequent

CONSIDERED A Bia EVENT... BUT BEFORE THE
FAMILY
JOCULAR ANO EXCITE- D- PILED INTO THE
SPRING WAGON
AND SETOFF, THEV MADE SURE THAT EVERYTHING
AT HOME WAS SECURE AND TAKEN CARE
OF.
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EASTERN OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION.

The major part of the ground
floor will be devoted to a museum which will depict eastern
Oregon pioneer history. Arrangements within the library will feature the most modern design for

practical use of books, audio
visual aids, periodicals, textbooks and courses of study.
Plans call for the completion
of the building about January

public relations banquet that
evening. Mrs. Norman Sheehe of
Chicago, national president
of
American Legion auxiliary, was
guest speaker. Saturday,
Mrs.
Sweek, president of District No.
11, attended the executive board
meeting in the department head,
quarters in the Gorge White
men's center.
It seems good to hear the
whistle at the big lumber company's mill once again. Opera
tions started on Wednesday.
Alton Mc&ride and Bob Porter
spent Thursday night in Monument. Mr. McBride was returning from a meeting of the R.E.A.
in Eugene. Mr. Porter expects
to spend some time in Long
Creek visiting his brothers, John
and Clarence. They went to Long
Creek with Kalph harrow.
The HEC Ladies met at the
Grange hall on Tuesday to stamp
and distribute some needle work
for a bazaar to be held later in
the year. They also planned the
dinner to be served at the Pomona Grange on April 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sweek left
early Friday morning for Portland where Mrs. Sweek will at- -

tend a Legion Auxiliary meet-ing. They also will visit relatives
tuiu menus.
Word has been
received in
Monument of the birth of a 6
14
ounce baby boy named
pound
Frankie Lynn. The proud par
ems are Mr. and Mrs. Tim

1, 1950.

st rat or.
Capon brothers were branding;
calves on luesday,
Moore,
Chet Brown. Emory
Clarence Homes of Monument
Long
of
McBride
Alton
and
Creek attended meetings of the
R.E.A. in Eugene on Wednesday.
They also attended to matters
of business in Salem.
Carl Cox had the misfortune
to wreck his pickup this week
as he was returning from John
Day.

Yl.

econ-nomi- cs

Delmar Settle and Charlie
drove to John Day Wednesday. Charles returned driving a
Gil-ma-

new Ford coupe.

I

Business matters took Lewis
Batty to Canyon City and John
Day on Thursday.
Floy Hinton bought Wayne
Leather's steers this week. He

STUFF

Envelopes? Or
Letter Heads? Phone
The Gazette Times
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branded them at the Leathers
inr5
TIJI?
ranch on Wednesday. Morton
iiiu niTTIP
Cupper, Earl Barnard and Chance
Wilson were on hand to help
ti
with the branding. Chuck
Mrs. Delsie Sweek and Mrs.
hauled them by truck to
Doris Capon returned from Port the Hinton ranch at Hamilton.
land on Tuesday. They had spent
On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs.
the past week visiting relatives Charles Hill and son and Mrs.
Today the expression Soin' to town "means
Low Rate Auto Liability
aim inenus. iney uoin receiveu Doris Capon were in John Day.
aleut,
medical aid while there.
Mrs. Hill and Mts. Capon both
eagerness,
of
full
success...
bound
for
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Cork and had a medical check up.
BUT NOW, AS IN TIMES PAST, We KNOW THAT TO (SET
THE
family of Kennewick, WashingMrs. Lula Settle was a busiMOST OUT OF ANYTHING WE DO, W MUST HAVE CONFIDENCE
Automatic IJroader Coverage Form
ton spent the week end in Mon- ness visitor in John Day on
IN THE SSCURITy OP OUR,
ument visiting relatives and Thursday. She was accompanied
FAMLY AND HOME...
friends.
LET US TELL YOU ABOUT IT
by Mrs. Millie Wilson.
WHEN SVSK.YTHIN6 ATHOMK IS TAKCH CAKE
George Capon is on the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Leathers
we CAN ttALLY 90 TO TOWN ".
Mr.
Mrs.
and
week.
and children of Long Creek were list this
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Charles Hill drive him to John
Day on Friday to consult a eacn
Leathers on Sunday.
memDer to bring articles of club plans to make corsages for
P. O. ECX 611
HEPPNER
PHONE 723
Tommy Healy and Ed Healy of doctor.
usea or new clothing for chil- - the
banquet
Long Creek high school base urenPortland spent the week end
May 6. Refreshments were seived
to
Monumenton
came
team
ball
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey
y Mrs. Lindstrom and
Mrs. Cecil Thome, auxiliary
Mi
Boyer. Ed Healy is Mr. and Mrs. Friday to play Monument s team district president.
Mrs. Victor Fannie Griffith.
Monument's team was victorious,
Boyer's
Rietmann and Mrs. Echo Palma
Mrs. iranKlin .iy enterlaimv
The exact score was not learned.
Mr. an
Mrs. J. M. Wedge-wort- h
attended an auxiliary meet- her fifth and sixth grades at the
Caroline Asher was in John teer
are house guests of Mr. Day
ing
at
Umatilla
one
evening last school house Friday evening. She
to consult her physician last
and Mrs, Slim Owens until their Thursday.
was assisted by the following
was sutlenng week.
new home which they recently with a very She
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Claude
neck.
painful
Tracer mothers: Mesdames Ida Cole
stiff
purchased from Mr. and Mrs.
spent man, L. L. Howton, L. A. McCabe
Bob Crisswell of Hamilton was and children of Portland
Du Bosch, is ready for them to a business visitor in Monument the week end with his uncle, W. R. Wentworth, Ray Warmuth
move into.
ana tan Mctvinney
Wate
Crawford.
tntnes in
on Friday.
Monument Grange held its rego
The old time dance at the the program were a song, Spring
ular meeting Friday night. It
grange hall Saturday night was time Sea, by all; prose reading
was decided at this meeting that
well attended. Initiation in the ine Blind Men and the Elephant
a pie social would be held on
third and fourth degrees was Jerry Wentworth; poetry reading
April 7th. The proceeds to go for
held at Willows grange hall Sun. "The Village Blacksmith," Jean
D
livestock
the benefit of the
day afternoon. Two from lone Ann bwanson; story telling, "Lp
Peggy Allen; huaminandoes,
members. Everyone is invited to
were
initiated
four
and
from
Body
attend and be sure to bring a
Lexington. A pot luck dinner was morous reading, "Truant Musician," Gerry White; play, "The
pie. After the social, square
served at noon.
dancing will be enjoyed.
Rev. Alfred Shirley announced Cupboard Was Bare." In the cast
Mother Hubbard, Margaret
Mrs. Bettv
Round of Long Of
that a program will be given at were
Rag Doll, Sue Coleman;
Creek has spent the past week
the Cooperative church at 10 Bristow;
Dog
Tray,
at
visiting
the
in Monument
o'clock Easter morning, follow- Welshman, Dick Sherer; Taffy the
Ernest Drake; Prince,
Bv ECHO PALMATEER
homes of Daisy Simas and Mr.
ed by church service at 11. There
Leland McKinney; Princess, Judy
It has been more than a week will be a cantata in the evening.
She
and Mrs. George Stirritt.
Howton;
Fairy
Godmother, Anni
Cropp
Daniel
lost
his
little
attended the shower on Sunday, since
Sunrise service will be held at
Ideal to kill tough weeds under difficult
given in honor of Mrs. Junior lue in tne swollen waters ol 5:30 on the hill south of lone, Jepsen. Stage directors and manBrenner and
Willow creek and the body has with breakfast at the E. M, Baker agers were Gary
Simas.
conditions. Here's why we recommend iti
Alvin McCabe. The remainder of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Mayhem not been recovered. Alter several home.
the evening was spent in square
days of futile search it was de
and children of Heppner spent cided
delegates
Officers
of
and
the dancing.
that dragging of the creek
Powerful, concentrated, can be used in oil or
Sunday in Monument visiting
council were enterRefreshments were served.
bottom would be useless. Nets county
sisters. Rose were
Mrs. Mavhem's
proat
tained
a
luncheon
and
o
points
water.
spread
several
at
Grigg. Pauline Cutts, and Virgie
gram
Tuesat the school house
and watchers were delegated to day evening
Broadloot.
of
Alan
last
week.
check them at regular intervals.
Traffic Accidents
Kills the toughest weeds and woody plants.
Mrs. Betty Simas was the
Relatives of the sorrowing fam- Robertson played a trumpet solo,
guest of honor at a pink and ily visiting the Cropps within Adon Hamlett sang, and Rev.
In
Equal
to
Tull of Heppner gave a talk.
Works even in very dry or wet weather,
blue shower last Sunday after- the week included Mr. and Mrs.
noon at the Grange Hall. The Edgar Ball and son Russell from Officers for the coming year were $37.20 on Each
table which held the gifts was Forest Grove: Mrs. Burnap (Gen elected. The next meeting will
p
Ideal to clear growth in ditches, fencerows,
The cost of Otegon traffic acartistically decorated by Louisa evieve Ball) and daughter bhar be held at Heppner.
a
areas.
Fleming and Clinta Mellor. Mrs. on of Albany; Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King of cidents in 1949 represents
Simas was the recipient of many Eischen and Maxine Cropp of Sisters spent the first of the charge of $37.20 against every
beautiful and useful gifts. She Rockawav; Mr. and Mrs. Archie week at the Ernest Heliker home. motor vehicle in the state, SecreUs Help You Kill
was assisted in opening her Ball of Heppner: Mr. and Mrs Mrs. King was the former Flor- tary of State Earl T. Newbry
Now
estimated today.
packages by her mother. Ouida Glenn Farrens of Hardman, and ence Frank.
He
.
explained
Cork, while her sister, Mary Lee Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ball of
that calculable
Mr. and Mrs. Ruooiph Misen-ticLesley made a list of each gift
Ralph Raines of Forest
of Portland are the parents costs include wage loss, medical
for her. Each guest was asked Grove, cousin of Mrs. Cropp. of a son born March 26. The expense, property damage,
and
overhead cost of insurance. They
to enter Into a contest of tearing flew up in a plane to bring six mother is the former Guyla
clothing
baby
of
do
not
preinclude
insurance
article
out an
Mrs. Lana Padberg is the
rubber suits that were used in
miums or claims paid.
from a sheet of paper. Each was the search for the body.
great grandmother.
and also The social meeting of the Topic
name
to sign her
An itemized accounting of the
Roy
of
Mrs.
Farris
Mr.
and
for
the
write a suggestive name
club was held at the home of Portland are the parents of a 1949 experience assesses 354 fawon
Lesley
Mary
Lee
to
be.
baby
Mrs. Roy Lindstrom Saturday daughter
March 26. Mr. and talities at $6,442,800; 11,685 infirst prize and Iffie McKinney afternoon. Plans were completed Mrs. H. C. born
Newbry said safety officials
Woods of Portland are
was second. Refreshments were for the smorgasbord to be served the grandparents and Mrs. Lana calculate total losses chargeable
Lois
hostesses,
served by the
at the Legion hall from 4 to 7 Padberg and Mrs. J. H. Bryson to traffic accidents at $24,515,-54Bleakman, Louisa Fleming.
The amount is based on NaD.m. Sunday. April 16. Bridge and
great aunts.
Gilman, Helen Brown, Clinta pinochle were played. Winning areMisses Betty Ball and Lola Lo- tional Safety Council
figures
Mellor and Betty Saddlers.
prizes in bridge, high, Mrs. Nor gan of Arlington spent Friday averaging $18,200
per death,
Mr. and Mrs. Dubosch who re- man Nelson, low Mrs. M. L. Cot of last week at the Lewis Ball $660
per injury, and $160 for
cently sold their ranch to Mr. ter. In pinochle, high, Mrs. Har home.
have lan McCurdy Sr. and low, Mrs.
and Mrs. Wedgeworth Munk-kerMrs. Larry Fletcher and chil- each property damage accident,
r
bought Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Fannie Griffith. Mrs. Echo
dren of Arlington were lone visi- juries at $17,712,100; and 64,754
received the door prize. tors last week.
ranch just south of Monhe
CarlHostesses were Mrs. Clifford
ument. Mr. Munkers states
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Morgan
and Mrs. Munkers have no plans son, Mrs. Dixon Smith and Mrs were week end visitors in Portas to where they will establish Lindstrom.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Emert
a new home. The many friends
At the regular meeting of the
Washington, are lone
of the Munkers are sorry to lose of Tokeland,
Wednesday evening,
community.
visitors.
lone
Mrs.
them from the
March 22, the president,
from
attended
lone
of
Several
Beardsley
Omar Rietmann, thanked the
Mr. and Mrs.
LuValby
services
the
at
at
church
end
on
the
week
served
which
committees
the
spent
Salem
their ranch on the river. They theran church at Gooseberry athletic banquet and the
Sunday.
at
council luncheon. Mrs. Rietmann,
attended the amateur hour
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peterson Mrs. E. M. Baker and Mrs.
Long Creek with Mr. and Mrs.
week
spent
with
of
Corvallis
last
Francis Ely were elected as delGus Strecker.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
to the state convention
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barnard and Peterson. Donald is a student at egates
in Portland. Mrs. Noel
April
PERK UP YOUR HOME TO GREET THE SEASON
Laura Lee Shank spent last Mon- Oregon State college. Eunice Pet Dobyns, Mrs. G. Hermann and
erson returned to Corvallis with Mrs. Verner Troedson were elect
day at the Theron King ranch.
WITH THESE TOP - NOTCH LAMP SHADES
them Sunday and will enter ed as the nominating committee.
Oregon Stfte.
Other students Mrs. Franklin Ely and Mrs. carl
home were Barbara and Bruce Linn gave a report on the grade
The fashion spot light is on your
Smith, Robert Jepson and Shirley school tournament in Portland
Smouse.
and E. S. Stultz reported on the
home! Perk it up for Spring with some
Mr. and Mrs, John Skuzeski of shrubs planted around the school
Corvallis are the parents of a house. The program, wttn Alan
dashing new
son, Stephen Ray, born there Robertson in charge, was a clariMarch 25. Grandparents and Mr, net quartet and their
leader,
and Mrs. John Skuzeski Sr. of Robert Collins from Heppner, a
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry one act pray, "Jeiry BreaKS a
Peterson of lone.
Date," the cast being Gerald
Mrs. W. G. Roberts announces Peterson, Ruby Ann Rietmann,
that a program by the beginners Jane Seehafer, Fern Jones, Ron
p
and prmary classes of the Sun- ald Baker and John Bristow.
So good looking -day school will be given at the Lunch was served from tables
r
paCooperative church at 2 p.m. decorated with yellow crepe
colorful or p a i n i, '(
April H, to which the public is per and dalfodils. Hostesses were
invited.
Mrs. E. M. Baker, Mrs. W. G.
large
The American Legion auxiliary Seehafer, Mrs. L. A. McCabe and
will meet Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. L. L. Howton
at
&
Shades
met
club
The lone Garden
April 4. Mrs. Ernest
McCabe,
child welfare chairman,
asks the Roy Lindstrom home on
or small
Tuesday afternoon of last week.
agent,
N. C. Anderson, county
gave a talk on trimming fruit
ones, round
trees and demonstrated by trimor square
ming one. He suggested that
dwarf and graitea trees snouia
be used In small yards and that
TV
February was the best month
Highlight your home with a real
JUS'S
IfiEBE
for trimming. He also talked on
spraying and dusting and plant
decorator's touch
food. Mrs. W. R. Wentworth, pres
ident, appointed Mrs. Lana 1'aa- some
getting
berg to see about
and
PENGUIN
of the trees cut In the park.
.
Plans for decora tits a booth at
N0THTN-the Morrow county fair were dis.
NO
cussed, also plans for having a
pet parade. Mrs. wentwonn
BUSINESS,
DO
TO
stated if anyone was interested
In making pressed flowers could
ADVERTISE
get the pamphlet from Mary
Cullcn Cottage, Portland. The
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WEED KILLERS

State

Car
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Weeds

Board-man-

CU RLEE
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Lin-ni-

clothes
Tou Can Alwayi
Count on CURLEE
SUITS
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Gilliam and Bisbee

Palm-atee-

A

They are so right in styling:
Always
material.
excellent
We have them in Gaberdine,
Sharkskin Tweeds.
PRICED 47 to 52.50

a

Wilson's Men's Wear
The Store of Personal Service
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Winchester 270
Model 70

25-2-
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Lamp Shade s
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$109.50
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DON WALKER,
iilllililllilllllllllllillM

OWNER

CASE FURNITURE CO.
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